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The twentieth St Albans Festival breaks new grounds
North Herts CAMRA
gear up for their first
Stevenage festival



Two St Albans winners in the
St Albans & Harpenden Food
and Drink Festival  



Feature on Bishop’s
Stortford’s newest pub the Bishop’s Stortford
Community Sports
Centre and Bar
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Cask ale sales outperform Beer market

“B

ritish ale is a drink with global appeal.
Maybe we forgot that a decade or so ago
when ale seemed a bit dog-eared and
old-fashioned,” says Iron Maiden frontman Bruce
Dickinson in his to introduction to this year’s Cask
Report — How pubs can profit from cask.
“But now, cask ale is regaining its rightful place on
the bar, claiming back its birth right as the very DNA
of a uniquely British tradition,” he added. And his
confidence in real ale is backed by the report which
finds cask ale is in sustained volume growth,
significantly outperforming the on-trade beer
market. And according to report author Pete Brown,
cask is forecast to hit 20 per cent of on-trade beer
by 2020 — “hugely significant when beer accounts
for 64 per cent of the average pub’s wet sales”. Cask
ale cashes in on what people want from pubs — a
premium experience that can’t be replicated at
home, finds the report which is supported by Cask
Marque, CAMRA and many of the country’s
brewers and pubcos.
The report, which gives guidance to licensees
wanting to grow beer sales, recognises the
importance of cask ale drinkers going to the pub as
they visit the pub twice as often as the average
person and influence the pubs people go to.
Cask drinkers see the quality and selection of cask
ales as a shorthand of the overall quality of the pub,
finds the report. And real ale drinkers are clearly
keeping pubs’ tills ringing as the cask ale drinker
spends £967 a year in pubs — almost double the
average personal spend. “Cask is on track to
account for one in five beers in pubs by 2020, and
it is interesting to see cask ale drinkers — proper pub
regulars — put almost twice as much money over the
bar as other people,” said Dickinson. However, the
report recognises people are going to the pub less
as they have a new range of leisure experiences to
choose from.
But Brown added: “There’s a flipside when people
do go to the pub, they’re looking for something they
can’t get at home or from the supermarket. Cask ale
can’t be replicated at home, so along with cocktails,
premium spirits and obscure ‘craft’ beers, it’s part of
the less frequent, but much premiumised, pub
experience for a growing number of people.”
The report also reminds licenses of the importance
of having a good relationship with their CAMRA
branch.
Go to www.cask-marque.co.uk/cask-matters to
download the 40 page report.
Tim Hampson

Key Summary of the Cask Report:
• Cask ale is in sustained volume growth,
significantly outperforming the On Trade Beer
Market.
• Cask is forecast to hit 20% of on-trade beer by
2020 - hugely significant when beer accounts for
64% of the average pub's wet sales.
• Cask ale cashes in on what people want from pubs
today - a premium experience that can't be
replicated at home.
• Cask drinkers visit the pub twice as often as the
average person, and influence the choice of pub
in mixed groups.
• The cask ale drinker spends £967 a year in pubs almost double the average spend per person.
• Cellar management training improves yield by at
least 7%. Staff training on how to keep and serve
cask ale perfectly is now available free online via
Cask Beer Uncovered.
Hertfordshire’s Pints of View is produced by the
Herts & Essex Borders, North, South Hertfordshire
and Watford & District Branches of the Campaign for
Real Ale (CAMRA). Views expressed are not
necessarily those of the editor, CAMRA Ltd or its
branches.
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Enterprise Inns announces reorganisation

T

he pub owning companies and major brewers
were shocked last November when MPs
voted to scrap the beer tie system that forces
tenants to buy alcohol from their landlords at above
market prices. The pub owners claim that the tie
allows them to give licensees other benefits
including lower rents though you will not find many
local publicans that would agree. Publicans can
now apply for a market rent only (MRO) option, will
hit the profits of companies such as Enterprise Inns.
Enterprise has run a leased and tenanted pub estate
since it was founded in 1991, and in October
outlined a radical overhaul of its business to prepare
for the government legislation.
Enterprise, which is the country’s largest pub
landlord with 5,200 pubs, plans to sell around
1,000 over the next five years, and intends to
change the number of pubs it manages from 16 to
between 750 and 850 by the end of 2020.
Simon Townsend, chief executive of Enterprise Inns
is quoted as saying.
“We’ve been operating the lease and tenanted
model since '91, so this is the biggest change to that
strategic direction”. He added that the company
will continue to offer tied tenancies and invest in
that business, although he did not know how many
tenants were likely to request the MRO option,
which is expected to be introduced by June 2016.
The Enterprise Inns boss has not ruled out launching
a legal challenge over the end of the beer tie.
Enterprise shares rose 5.1pc to 139.2p on
announcement of the plan, which obviously
pleased City analysts.

Carlsberg kicked out by Tesco

C

arlsberg (Northamptonbrau) may be the
official lager of the England Football Team
but it is not popular with Tesco, who have
stopped selling all Carlsberg products which
include Somersby keg cider, leaving only its four
pack lagers on the shelves. It is predicted that
Carlsberg could lose £140 million in sales, but
would not comment on commercial agreements.

Three times winner of
CAMRA Hertfordshire Pub of the Year

'transgender beer' which is about to go on sale in a
Soho bar.
No Label is a brew using hermaphroditic hops that
have changed sex, from female to male just before
harvesting. Brew Dog have teamed up with LGBT
events organisers, Queerest of the Queer, to launch
the beer, neither a lager nor an ale 4.6 % ABV, in a
bid to take back Soho's sexual diversity. Profits from
beer will be donated to charities that support
transgender youth communities.
Steve Bury

Sixth offer leads to SAB InBev
merger

A

B InBev, the world’s largest beer producer
with 20.8% of the market have on their sixth
attempt negotiated a takeover of their nearest
competitor SAB Miller who hold a 9.7% share. The
deal is worth £68bn and makes shares in the new
company worth £44 each. The deal must meet
regulatory controls and will force InBev to shed
assets in the US and China as well as sell Miller
Coors, controlled by SAB, to Molson Coors who
Brew Dog’s queer ale
can’t say I am a fan of Brew Dog who court have first option on the company and control 3.2%
controversy and produce bizarre beers. Their of the world market at present. The deal will take a
latest contribution is they claim the world's first year to go through the regulator and if it fails InBev
will have to pay SAB a £3bn penalty.

I
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Micropubs leading the way for better beer as new research shows
70% of pubs now serve real ale

N

ew research released to mark the launch of to keep the beer fresh and cool, taking the total
the Good Beer Guide 2016 shows 70% of spend on the pub to just £5,000.
all pubs now serve real ale, compared to The single room pub has space for 10 people sitting
just a third when the book was first published in and 20 standing. “The record number of customers
has been 37 — and that was like being on a London
1975.
Rather than just traditional pubs going back to their Tube train!” Martyn says.
roots though, it seems a different type of drinking The success of the Butcher’s Arms quickly spawned
establishment is gaining momentum and getting real more micro-pubs in Kent. Herne Bay now has two
while Margate has three and Dover four. A former
ale into thirsty drinkers’ hands: The micropub.
The growth of micropubs - from zero ten years ago funeral parlour in St Peter’s near Broadstairs lives up
to a predicted 200 by the end of the year - has to its roots by specialising in holding wakes.
helped to get real ale into spaces a traditional pub Prices are also kept keen by the low overheads and
couldn’t fit, filling the gaps on our high streets and customers are involved in choosing what appears
on the bar by requesting beers for the pub to order,
improving choice for beer drinkers.
Roger Protz, Editor of the Good Beer Guide says: with a focus on locally sourced micro-brewery
“Micropubs prove the old saying that ‘small is beers.
beautiful’. Many of them are based in previously Editor Roger Protz adds: “Micropubs are appearing
disused buildings, they have low overheads and can like mushrooms at dawn and are offering beer
offer beer at sharper prices than many traditional lovers choice, keen prices and convivial meeting
pubs. They have carved out a new relationship places. They now exist as far north as
Northumberland, across into Lancashire, in Wales
between drinkers, publicans and brewers.”
and the West Country. There are two in that bastion
The first micropub,
of beer-making, Burton-on-Trent, which is not short
the Butcher’s Arms
of traditional pubs as well.”
in Herne, Kent, is
The Butcher’s Arms and over 4,500 other
based, as the name
independently selected pubs feature in this year’s
suggests, in an old
Good Beer Guide.
butcher’s shop. It
British brewing boom grows by 10% for
was launched 10
years ago by Martyn
third consecutive year:
Hillier, who was named CAMRA’s Campaigner of • 10% net growth in British breweries for third
the Year for 2015 for his inspirational work in
consecutive year
launching the Micropub Association and • Now 1,424 breweries in the UK
encouraging beer lovers to open small pubs in • 204 new breweries featured in the Good Beer
empty premises.
Guide 2016
Hillier says there are well over 150 micropubs in the
• Over 11,000 different real ales now brewed
UK - all of which serve real ale — and that he expects
• One in six pints sold in British pubs now a pint
this to grow to over 200 by the end of 2015.
of real ale
“Micropubs go back full-circle to how pubs used to
The number of breweries in the UK has increased
be, when people actually talked to one another. If
by over 10% for the third consecutive year bringing
you get fifteen people together in a nice
a huge increase in the choice and availability of
environment then conversations are going to spark.”
cask beer to drinkers across the UK.
But Martyn is keen to stress that beer is equally
The statistics, released to mark the launch of
important too “The quality of beer is parallel to the
CAMRA’s Good Beer Guide 2016 show that 204
conversation and is the reason people visit in the
new breweries have opened in the past 12 month,
first place — real ale is central to everything for us.”
taking the total number to 1,424 — the highest it’s
The pub’s beer casks are mounted in the old
been since the 1930s and 40s.
butcher’s freezer room, where there’s room for just
Editor Roger Protz says: “The great British beer
eight casks. Overheads are minimal and the biggest
revolution rolls on and appears to be unstoppable.
start-up investment was installing air conditioning
More and more new breweries have been launched
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to keep up with the demand for full-bodied, fullflavoured beers. Britain now has more breweries per
head than any other country and the range of beers
on offer is the best in the world, ranging from the
palest golden ale to the darkest, pitch-black stout.”
With well over 11,000 different real ales, that’s an
average of around 8 per brewery, now being
brewed in the UK the choice for drinkers has never
been better. Gone are the days when a brewery
made just one or two different beers, as brewers
expand their repertoires to include porters, stouts,
IPAs, fruit beers, or even beers aged in wine and
whisky casks.
Brewers are also creating British versions of famous
Belgian styles such as saison, strong brown ales and
sour beers that use wild yeasts rather than cultivated
brewers’ yeasts. But it’s a truly British beer style that
is proving most popular.
“The great success story of the moment is IPA,
which stands for India Pale Ale. Long before the first
golden lagers were produced in central Europe in
the middle of the 19th Century, British brewers
developed a pale beer for export to ‘the Raj’ in
India. Now it’s back with a bang and scores of
brewers are producing their interpretations of IPA,
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including the American style that bursts with fruity
hops”.
Real ale continues to outperform the rest of the beer
market - one in six pints of beer sold in a pub is now
cask ale, with 634 million pints consumed a year,
whilst in comparison, kegged ales — such as John
Smith’s and Tetley’s — are in decline.
While the brewing bug has struck across the UK, it
is London that is leading the way and reclaiming its
place at the centre of British brewing. Roger adds
“London is the most remarkable success story.
Today there are 74 breweries operating in the
capital, compared to 54 a year ago. There are so
many packed into areas such as Bermondsey and
Hackney that weekend ‘brewery crawls’ have
become a popular part of the London drinking
scene”.
But it’s not just London brewing that’s thriving, says
Protz: “London is closely followed by Greater
Manchester, which has 19 new breweries,
including four in Stockport and arguably the most
amazing new brewery name, Zymurgorium in
Irlam”.
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Going POTY?

T

he champion pub of the year for East Anglia,
in which our Hertfordshire branches are
officially located according to the CAMRA
beer map of Britain, has just been announced. Have
you ever wondered how the best pub is chosen?
And if you are a CAMRA member, did you take part
in the process? If you are, and you didn't, then why
not? Because every single member of CAMRA can
have a say in choosing not only the champion pub
of the year, but also which pubs go into the annual
Good Beer Guide (GBG), the current version of
which (the 2016 edition) has just been published.
All CAMRA members residing in Hertfordshire can
participate in nominating, and voting for, pubs for a
future Good Beer Guide, simply contact your local
CAMRA branch for further information. Contact
details are in our Branch Contacts section at the
back of the newsletter. To find out which local Herts
CAMRA branch covers your area, see instructions at
the end of this article.
Local CAMRA branches often organise trips around
many of these pubs, and every member is welcome
to come along.
Simply look out for the
announcements in Pints of View (POV), or in the
emails you get from your branch, and sign up. The
branches will then hold various meetings, again
announced in POV, where members can vote from
the list of all nominated pubs for their top
preferences. The most popular get included into the
next GBG. It's as simple as that. The number of
pubs that can be included in the GBG is very limited
and competition for a place is fierce, especially in
St Albans, and your vote really can count. There
have been occasions in the past where a pub has
been included in the GBG by having just one more
vote than the next most popular one, which didn't
get included.
As discerning real ale drinkers, we continually
monitor all these pubs and check on their
performance. Again, any CAMRA member can do
this by logging into our Whatpub website:
www.whatpub.com/login and providing your beer
scores.
Each branch has its own method of choosing its best
pub of the year from those in the current beer guide
that are still performing well. All members are then
called upon to join the branch on a trip around
Hertfordshire to vote for our county champion pub
of the year (POTY). This year the Hertfordshire
POTY was voted to be the Orange Tree in Baldock.
After all that hard work you’d think we all could

White Hart Tap
4 Keyfield Terrace, St Albans
Tel: 01727 860974

Timothy Taylor Landlord, London Pride,
Doom Bar, Harvest Pale & 3 Guest Beers
Quality Food Served Lunchtime all week
Evenings Monday - Saturday
Sunday Roasts
Traditional Fresh Cod & Chips Every
Friday Night
Quiz Night Every Wednesday

Large Beer Garden

www.whiteharttap.co.uk
now relax and reflect in the glory of our mammoth
achievement. But alas, no, we next have to choose
the champion POTY for the whole region, i.e. East
Anglia. And in parallel to this, CAMRA branches
from all over the UK are simultaneously charged
with the same task in their own regional area.
So, on a particularly fine Saturday in August, a
number of members met up at the Orange Tree and
headed off on a 450km journey around greater East
Anglia to visit all the champion pubs of each county
in the region - all paid for by CAMRA. If you’d like
to participate in these adventures and make your
vote count, simply keep in touch with your branch’s
website, read POV, and get involved.
Very special thanks are due to the Orange Tree
licensee, Rob Scahill, for filling us up with bacon
sandwiches and then driving us all round the
highways and byways of Greater Anglia in the
specially loaned Baldock pensioners’ minibus! It
was a mammoth 6-pub, 12 hour journey that
basically involved an hour in each pub with roughly
an hour’s drive in between. And boy was this a
Herculean task — a bit like judging in the final round
of Crufts, to decide on the best of the best….
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Each pub visited had its own attributes, as you
would imagine, reflecting the best that each county
had to offer. And what a diversity. From the idyllic
village cottage to the lively efficiently run town
community pub and the quirky isolated country
farmhouse, open only 20 hours a week, and
everything in between. For the record, in case you
have the opportunity to visit, these were, in addition
to Orange Tree in Baldock, the Black Lion (Leighton
Buzzard), the King of the Belgians (Hartford), the
Victoria Inn (Colchester), the Beehive (Norwich)
and the White Horse (Sweffling).
Each CAMRA member had their own score sheet,
and from all the scores submitted, the favourite pub
is chosen. The Hertfordshire scores are then
combined with those of the other counties
(Bedfordshire, Cambridgeshire, Norfolk, Suffolk and
Essex) and after careful scrutiny by the regional
chair, the overall result is announced.
And so, the East Anglian regional POTY winner this
year is the White Horse in Sweffling. It is located on
Low Road (the B1119) just outside the village and
about 3 miles from Saxmundham railway station.
Your first challenge in finding the pub, is to NOT
confuse it with another White Horse half a mile
away in Rendham! The second challenge is to find
it open — you will only get served between 7 and
11pm Friday to Monday and 12-3pm on Sunday.
The third challenge is to find the bar inside. There
isn’t one! Beer is served straight from the barrel in
a room next door and the till is a money bag
strapped to the server’s belt. The furniture is all
shapes and sizes and there is a piano to encourage
impromptu musical moments. There is a strong
community focus and camping is available out the
back. Horse & trap rides are available outside
during the summer months. This pub had been
closed for 8 years and is now enjoying a
sympathetic rejuvenation, concentrating on
sustainable living without spoiling the traditional
look.
Our East Anglian regional winner is one of only 16
such Regional winners from around the UK. It now
goes on to the super-regional championship and if
winning that to the final four in the country.
Despite our regional champion being from Suffolk
this year, Hertfordshire can claim one consolation
in the POTY process. It turns out that the western
portion of our county belongs to another CAMRA
region, called Central Southern Region, which
includes Berkshire, Mid Chilterns, Milton Keynes,
N. Buckinghamshire and Oxfordshire. The
champion pub of the region for this year is the
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39 High Street
Harpenden
Hertfordshire
AL5 2SD
01582 763989
VISIT US FOR
A warm welcome
Beautiful beer
Green and peaceful garden

Home-prepared food served
Monday to Saturday 12-2pm
www.cross-keys-harpenden.co.uk
Rising Sun in
Berkhamsted (right).
This picturesque
canal-side hostelry
regularly serves
4 changing guest
ales, some 15 real
ciders/perries, and
also snuff, cigars and unusual spirits and liquors.
So there you are. If you missed out on any of these
gems, then get involved this coming year. Activate
your membership and enjoy a wider spectrum of
real ale experiences!
Ian Boyd
Finding out which CAMRA Branch Area covers
the area you reside in.
CAMRA members may well have already been
contacted by their local CAMRA branch, but
anyone (member or not) can find out which
Hertfordshire CAMRA branch covers their area by
going to our all Hertfordshire Pubs Website:
Http://pubs.hertsale.org.uk then select the Town
Map tab. The map shows all Hertfordshire’s pubs
marked by a coloured pin denoting which Herts
CAMRA branch the pub (and hence town) resides
in. You can zoom in on the map to determine your
local CAMRA branch pubs.
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Railway Bar, Radlett closes

T

he Railway Bar housed in two shop unit
conversions was due to close on Tuesday 11th
November and will be converted to a
restaurant. It has a lengthy history in Radlett
since it first opened as Foxy’s with one shop front in
the 1980s. They started serving real ale successfully
directly from the cask but moved on to hand-pumps
when trade built up.
The bar changed hands
and names several
times including “The
One Elephant” and
“Ryans” when the real
ale ceased. When the
Railway Bar, which lies opposite the Red Lion
further down Watling Street, closed it changed
hands again and was refurbished and renamed the
Railway Bar. Danny the new owner restored the real
ale and later extended into the shop next door. The
new area was set up as a function room which was
under used, trade in general declined and the
Railway reduced their opening hours by closing at
lunchtimes Tuesday to Thursday. It is sad to see the
Railway Bar go, Radlett certainly does not need yet
another restaurant, and the town is left with the Cat
& Fiddle in Cobden Hill, the Red Lion, and the Mens
Club. At the start of this article I reported that the
Railway was due to close on the 11th November, as
was reported to me by its owner. Much to my
surprise it was still open on the evening of the 12th
November when I passed by.
Steve Bury

St Albans and Harpenden Food
and Drink Festival

T

his event takes place every year and coincides
with the CAMRA St Albans Beer & Cider
Festival. A competition is run and local
people vote for their favourite establishments in a
series of categories and we would like to
congratulate the winners of the following:Best Independent Food/Drink Shop
A food/drink shop is a venue selling food/drink of
all types for people to purchase and take home.
Winner is the Beer Shop, London Road, St Albans
Best Newcomer
A newcomer is a venue, person or business that has
been in the area for less than 1 year from the date of
the awards (6 October), and has had an influence
within the local demographic for food and drink.
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Winner is Dylan's at the Kings Arms, George Street,
St Albans.
Best Pub
A good pub is a community-focused venue that
serves up a range of traditional ales, good food,
comfort and conversation.
Winner is the Boot, Market Place, St Albans

Stevenage Winter Beer Festival

P

reparation for the first Stevenage Winter Beer
Festival continues apace. The three day
festival will take place at the Stevenage Arts
and Leisure Centre conveniently located on Lytton
Way, opposite Stevenage railway station and near
to the bus station. The dates and opening times have
been confirmed as 5pm -11 pm Thursday 4th, noon11pm Friday 5th and noon - 11pm Saturday 6th of
February 2016.

The festival would not be possible without
volunteers from CAMRA. Volunteers are required
for setting up the festival on Tuesday 2nd, during the
three days of the festival and for the take down on
the morning of Sunday 7th February. Volunteers will
be rewarded with beer tokens and a Festival T-shirt.
If you are able to help at the festival please get in
touch
with
Gill
Richardson
at
pubs@camranorthherts.org.uk before 31st
of
December.
A successful launch event was held at Stevenage
Arts and Leisure Centre in October. Visitors to the
centre were treated to samples of beer and cider
kindly provided by Oakham and Buntingford
breweries and Apple Cottage.
The festival will follow the format of the successful
Hitchin beer festival, with a cash-free bar using beer
tokens and will bring together over 80 real ales, craft
beers and ciders from both local breweries and
favourites from across the country. A wide variety of
beers from around the world will also be available.
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from the International bar. A tasty selection of good in their real ale sales. There are generally three
value food will be available.
Buntingford beers available and a guest, although
Steve says he sometimes struggles to sell the guest
as customers just want to drink his beer.
Graham Perry

Bishop’s Stortford’s newest pub:
Bishop’s Stortford Community
Sports Centre and Bar

O
Above: North Herts CAMRA members at the
launch event
Entry to the festival will cost £3.00 on the door, and
will be free for OAPs, CAMRA and EBCU members.
We expect the festival to be very popular, however
the capacity of the venue is limited. Entrance tickets
can be purchased in advance from the Stevenage
Arts and Leisure centre booking office. Tickets can
be purchased for the whole festival or individual
days, and will be available at the discounted price
of £2.50 per day or £6.00 for the whole festival.
CAMRA members purchasing tickets in advance
will be able to exchange their ticket for a festival
glass. For the latest information please visit the
North Herts CAMRA website:
www.camranorthherts.org.uk.
Jeremy Kitson

Buntingford Twitchell wins
another award

N

orth Herts branch members met in the
Brown Bear, Braughing recently to present
another award to Buntingford Brewery’s
Twitchell. This time it was for second place in the
Bitters category in the Champion Beers of East
Anglia 2015.
Pictured left to
right are Gill
Richardson
(branch chair),
Steve Banfield
and Catherine
Murphy, Brown
Bear licencees
and brewery owners.
Since taking over the Brown Bear just over a year
ago Steve and Catherine have seen a huge increase

ver the last three years, the Sports Club has
been re-structuring, with the bar becoming
a separate entity, and changing from a club
to a pub.
I have visited the club on several occasions over that
time; the beer has gone from boring to coming from
several local breweries, such as Buntingford and
Mighty Oak.
I went to see
Michelle
Brace
(pictured
right),
who has been the
Bar and Facilities
Manager for the
past three years,
and has overseen
the changes. The
separate
sports
clubs are now selfsupporting,
the
bar
is
now
registered as a pub and everyone is welcome. All
profits from the bar are ploughed back into the
business and they hope to develop the facilities
soon, including an all-weather hockey pitch. Sports
offered are cricket, hockey, tennis, squash, pool,
rounders and darts. They also associate with the
next door rugby club.
The area behind the Centre, which is appropriately
on Cricketfield Lane, is being developed for
housing; Michelle told me that new residents will
have a year’s free membership of a sports’ team.
Members have discounted drinks and any CAMRA
member has a 20p a pint discount, but not both!
They run a summer beer festival and are planning a
local beer week in December. For information
about
these
and
other
events
see
www.facebook.com/BishopsStortfordSportsTrust
With all the bad news about pubs closing, it is so
good to have a friendly new pub with real ale!
Chris Sears, Publicity Secretary, Herts and Essex
Borders Branch
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Rising Sun at High Wych applauded
I am both bemused and somewhat disheartened
with the view expressed by the 'Ed' of the Herts
readers write in the October/November issue of
Pints of View regarding the Rising Sun, High Wych.
He states that although the pub had been
“considered for the national inventory in the 90s but
has had major renovation/refurbishment since. I am
not fully aware of the details of the changes made
to the pub, but they were considered to be enough
to decline CAMRA listing”.
I really feel that the below points need to be made:
1. The 'refurbishment' was carried out a good few
years ago now and consisted of new flooring,
heating, decoration, the provision of a beer garden
area and replacement of the bar with (at great
expense) a hand crafted oak panelled area, along
with new racking for the barrels - yes the beer is
tapped straight from the barrel here as it always was,
and there is always a good selection of ales to
choose from.
2. The pub has won CAMRA awards for its beer
numerous times so am I to believe that the winning
of CAMRA awards are now cause to decline
national listing? As you seem to be unaware of the
pub’s recent history how about this:
The Pub was 'pub of the year' runner up in 2008,
WINNER in 2009 AND 2013 as well as having a
further award in 2014.
This appears to well and truly fly in the face of
CAMRA's raison d'être of “supporting well-run pubs
as the centres of community life — whether in rural
or urban areas — and believe their continued
existence plays a critical social role in UK culture.
CAMRA also supports the pub as the one place in
which to consume real ale”.
Finally if you’re not aware of the changes made to
any pub in the area you should visit - not just make
some glib comment - and certainly not leave it
years, nor ignore the findings of the local CAMRA
groups with respect to awards given out.
Gareth Emanuel
Ed Says: My comments on the Rising Sun in edition
273 were about the CAMRA National Inventory
referred to by Rodney in his letter, which is a
heritage list of pub interiors of “special historic
interest”. The pubs on the list are restricted to those
that have not been altered and have retained their
original features, fixtures and fittings. The Rising
Sun’s interior was altered from its original three
small distinct public rooms to one open of plan
layout. I do not live in High Wych, I live in Shenley
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10

in South Hertfordshire and have only ever visited
the Rising Sun three times in my life. It is not
surprising that I am not fully conversant with any
changes made to the pub, what beer they sell or
how good it is. Anyway, the letter and my reply was
not about that, it was about the National Inventory
and real ale on the Mersey ferry.
Any comments, articles or letters for publication
are welcome. Please send to: Steve Bury, 14 New
Road, Shenley, Herts, WD7 9EA. Or send an
Email to us at: pintsofview@hotmail.co.uk
Solution to 273 Brewery Name Catherine Wheel
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St Albans' 20th Festival — once again breaks new ground

T

he 20th St Albans Beer and Cider Festival
once again transformed the Alban Arena into
a beer and cider lovers’ paradise for four days
and broke many previous records. Visitors
made quick work of the 350 real ales, 68 ciders and
perries and 80 foreign beers on offer at the Festival’s
nine bars. With beers and ciders from over 250
brewers and producers there was a style of beer and
cider for everyone and with beers constantly
changing, visitors were always assured of a great
range and a great pint throughout the Festival. The
Saturday session started with over 100 new beers on
the stillage to compliment those that had not quite
run out.
Festival Facts
Beer of the Festival:
1. Oakham Ales Green Devil IPA 6.0%
2. Tiny Rebel Cwtch 4.6%
3. Greene King XX Mild 3.0%
Herts Beer of the Festival:
1. Bishop's Stortford Stortford Citra 3.9%
2. Red Squirrel Mad Squirrel APA 4.7%
3. Farr Brew Most Potent Porter 4.4%
Cider of the Festival
1. Williams Dry Cider
Perry of the Festival:
1. Oliver’s Perry — for the second consecutive year
Pints sold:
Over 33,000 pints of draught real ale plus 2,600
pints of draught cider and 700 pints of perry drunk
plus a large selection of foreign beers from around
the world.
Attendees: 9,500
Festival Workers: 300 volunteers (we need more!).
Herts Brewers: 21 of the 23 Herts brewers were
represented this year with a selection of over 55+
beers.
Festival opening time: 48 and a half hours
Musical Entertainment: Four and half hours of
music from top local St Albans Band — Co-Jones
(Thursday) plus on Saturday, John Otway
(afternoon) and One Step Behind, Britain’s top
Madness Tribute Band, following the rugby world
cup.
New Members recruited: 80 - there are now
almost 2,000 members of the campaign in South
Hertfordshire.
On behalf of The South Hertfordshire branch I
would on behalf of the organising committee like to
express our thanks to all our sponsors plus in
particular all the volunteers who gave up their time

freely, to make the festival the success it has
become. The festival relies entirely on voluntary
help and will only continue as long as people give
their time, even a short period before or during the
Festival helps. If you are a member of CAMRA and
have enjoyed your visit, give a bit back and help
next year — there’s a job for everyone. If every
member was able to give just a couple hours of their
time we’d be able make next Festival an even better
event. It really is great fun and you’ll meet and
make some great like-minded friends too!
Next year’s festival will be from 28th September to
1st October 2016.
More information and photographs on our website
www.stalbansbeerfestival.org.uk
and
our
Facebook page:
www.facebook.com/stalbansbeerfestival
John Bishop, Beer & Publicity Organiser
Pictures of our festival below and next page

Above: Beers arrive on the Monday

Above: Beers set up on the Tuesday, ready for
the Wednesday opening day, below:
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The auction held on Thursday night

The busy Arena on a Friday night

The Cider and Perry bar had a brisk trade

 Co-Jones on the Stage Bar on Thursday night

The Foreign Beer Bar

 Food stalls in the outside area

 One Step Behind perform on Saturday night

 Jon Otway on Saturday

 Roger Protz holding a tutored beer tasting
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Christmas Prize Crossword
Win an autographed CAMRA 2016 Good Beer Guide
1

2

3

4

10

5

7

8

9

11

12

13

14

16

6

18

21

19

22

26

27

31

20

23

28

29

24

25

Your
Name:…………………………………...
………….....…………………………….
Your
Address:……...…...….……….……...…

30

32

33

The first two correct entries drawn after
the closing date of 10 January 2016 will
win a CAMRA 2016 Good Beer Guide
both signed by Good Beer Guide editor
Roger Protz.
Photocopies are acceptable.
Send Entries to: J. E Green, 63 Green
Lane, St Albans, Herts, AL3 6HE

15

17

14
14

……………………...……………….…..
……………………………….…...…......

34

Your
Postcode:…………….………………...

Look out for our festive message from your answers
ACROSS

DOWN

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
18
21

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
17
19
20
21
22
23
25
27
28
30

24
26
29
31
32
33
34

Who done wrong in this country gig? (7)
Nipper with computer finds something fruity (4-5)
Possibly a decrepit subject? No (9)
Competitor ran into tent flap (7)
Performer’s part is testing, to some extent (7)
Old twist, we hear, to obtaining by force (9)
More pleasant French resort, right? (5)
Rearranged a date if home early (5,2,4)
Prince longs to recreate Benskin’s barley wine
(5,6)
Idiot caught in sand (5)
St Albans postcode in one country or another (9)
They’re due to carry endless body parts (7)
Yob holding unopened book - watch it! (4,3)
After one ice, maybe, here? (9)
Nine seeds replanted - poor condition (9)
Counter offensive easily beat (7)

Churchman sounds like old comedian (8)
For this reason (old) heater repaired (6)
Cooker I restore works and is installed (10)
American’s transported secretly (2,6)
Plot endless chess problem with me (6)
Thanks given temporarily to chap with ability (8)
Get the hang of diverting stream (6)
Piano part I played in ‘Spectre’ (10)
Life, perhaps, in a new few words (8)
World chose chaos - this would cool them down (4,6)
Priest spotted in delicatessen (3)
Fired a note off to league (9)
Hold on - uncooked contents infested (8)
Friend adjusted meter for exotic growth (4,4)
The writing on the wall…(8)
Traps are set in various directions (8)
Bird that is a newcomer (6)
Confront price after account (6)
First class call broadcast (6)

Brewery Names Anagram Catherine Wheel edition 273
There were no less than five errors in the Pints of View 273 Oct/Nov competition:1) No number 5 on the grid
2) Numbers 6, 9 and 12 appeared twice
3) Evening Star brewery was not in Lincolnshire but Merseyside, Lancashire. Evening Star does not appear
in the 2016 GBG brewery list so I assume it has closed.
Thank you to messrs Hubert, Nichols and Rankin who brought these errors to my attention. I hope it did
not stop any of our readers completing the puzzle and we received a good number of correct entries (no
incorrect entries either). Ed.
Winner: D. Gregory of Stevenage. Solution on page 10.
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Hertfordshire’s Pub of the Year for Beer and Cider
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People, Pubs and Places
Mags Thomson visits every
Wetherspoons

W

etherspoon’s is the UKs largest
independent pub chain and Mags
Thomson has visited all 972. This may
surprise the better informed of you who know that
company only run 936 pubs, but she has visited 36
which have now closed. 66-year-old Mags from
Livingston goes back to where it began - Reading
railway station
in 1994, “My
husband was
a
railway
enthusiast,”
she says, “We
used to go on
holiday and
spend a lot of
time standing on platforms. To begin with, it was
quite interesting. But it soon got very cold and
boring, so I thought I'd have a look around Reading.
I came across a Wetherspoon pub. I phoned my
husband and said: 'Why don't we meet here?'”
This was their first and as the railway trips continued
they found other Wetherspoon’s, but after a couple
of years, they became Wetherspoon's trips. At first
they kept a list of where they'd been, then
Wetherspoon’s printed a directory, with a tick box.
By each entry by 2010, they had been to 708 and
then, in July that year, Ian died. Mags didn't travel
for two years, but her friends encouraged her to start
again. In 2012, she went on a two-night trip to
Newcastle
to
visit
two
newly-opened
Wetherspoon's pubs. The truth is Mags has not done
them all - she hasn't been to any in Ireland, either
side of the border, and Wetherspoon's are
expanding opening 12 new branches in 2014/5.
Her latest tick has been the Manor House in
Royston, Herts.

T

Two leaders one pub

he Plough in Cadsden, Bucks is a secluded
1830s pub within the woodlands of the
Chiltern Hills. Being very close to Chequers
the Prime Minister’s weekend residence you may
even spot him entertaining. The Plough is famous as
the pub where David Cameron left his daughter
behind after a visit, but unabashed, the PM brought
the Chinese President Xi Jinping to the Plough on
22nd October. They both enjoyed a pint of Greene
King IPA (which must have been a great
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improvement on the terrible beer I had to endure in
China) and a bar snack of fish and chips, the
president posing with customers for photographs.

W

How Much?!

e are now seeing pubs selling pints for
£4.20 in Hertfordshire and some of it is
not that good quality either, but it is
amazing how much some drinks are. A whisky
Mortlach made in 1939, 75 years old is the most
expensive in the world sold at £20,000 for a
decanter. Before you rush out and buy one it
appears that the decanter contains less than 70
centilitres.

Does drinking make you a
Carnivore?

D

oes drinking make you lose your
inhibitions? It can certainly cause a relaxed
state of mind that lets people become more
open honest and candid causing a lot of sometimes
amusing incidents. A recent survey has shown that
this relaxation after a few drinks leads to nonsmokers smoking again and one in three vegetarians
eating meat. The normal lapse is a kebab, burger or
fried chicken on the way home from the pub. One
in ten admitted this was every time they had a night
out. Like all our other drunken indiscretions most of
those surveyed admitted that they kept it a secret
from friends and family.

T

Nice creamy head sir

hose of us who love a creamy head on their
beer will love visiting the Sangsu-dong area of
Seoul, South Korea, as the local bars sell beer
with a whipped cream topping. Sounds pretty awful
to me - have any readers tried it?
Subscriptions for Pints of View
£10.50 for 18 issues. Send to: John Lightfoot, 66
Dryfield Road, Edgware, Middx., HA8 9JT.
Cheques payable to: CAMRA South Herts.
Trading Standards
If you have complaints about short measure, lack of a
price list or misleading promotion of products and fail to
get a satisfactory response, contact Hertfordshire
Trading Standards Service, tel: 08454 04 05 06 or St
Albans Trading Standards Service, tel 01707 292429.
Email Trading Standards at:
tradingstandards@hertscc.gov.uk
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Eric Sim — Obituary

t is with immense sadness that we report the
passing of Eric Sim, a huge stalwart of South
Hertfordshire Branch from the mid-late seventies
and into the early years of the new century, who
died in October. Eric was Chairman of the Branch
for two years, from 1980 to 1981, but also held the
positions of Branch Secretary, Branch Contact,
Newsletter Editor and perhaps most resolutely,
Branch Treasurer — a position he held for many long
years. His efforts over 25 years earned him the
respect of everyone in the Branch, leading to him
being given the Dave Burns Memorial Award — the
Branch’s rarely awarded badge of honour, reserved
only for those who have shone most brightly for
CAMRA and real ale in South Herts.
When Eric came to the
Branch in the late
1970s, along with his
wife Pam, he quickly
engaged with the cause,
standing forward to
volunteer
and
becoming involved in
the Hertfordshire Beer
Festivals which were
held during this period at Hatfield Polytechnic, now
the University. He took on the role of advertising
contact for the Hertfordshire Newsletter, the forerunner to today’s Pints of View, and subsequently
became its Editor. As Branch Treasurer, Eric’s iron
grip on the Branch’s finances was legendary which
held the Branch in good stead with CAMRA
headquarters who could rest assured that any
monies loaned to the branch for local activities
would be repaid with interest. And if you were
seeking repayment for expenses incurred, you’d
better come prepared. A request for reimbursement
was met with a steely inquisition but, once
completed, a wink and a nudge and a friendly
deadpan joke. When the Branch suffered a lapse in
active membership during part of the 1980s Eric
became a conduit to help steer through the difficulty
— the Branch emerging the stronger for it. He was
always someone to put his shoulder to the wheel
when campaigning was required.
Away from the rigours of Branch administration,
with his wife Pam, a joint-CAMRA member, Eric
enjoyed the fruits of our labours — or is it beers of
our labours? — particularly liking the more
traditional of our Hertfordshire pubs. He was a keen
participant in the annual craziness of our Branch
24-hour charity pub games marathons that were

South Herts CAMRA
Pub of the Year 2011

held at the Old Bulls Head in Ware and the
notoriously brilliant New Year parties, still talked
about, and held for twenty years, at Bramfield
Village Hall. His trademark hand-knitted stocky
jumpers and ever-present pipe made him instantly
recognisable in CAMRA circles and in local pubs.
He and Pam and local CAMRA members and
friends embarked on annual canal trips around
Britain — where the basic daily quest was to find
moorings, both lunchtime and evening, and an
excellent real ale pub for a lazy session of beer and
friendship. Life was quite simple — family, friends,
companionship, beer and, if Eric was lucky, some
jazz. Oh, and walking the dog — you guessed it, a
dog named “CAMRA”.
Eric and Pam moved on their retirement from
Hatfield into the rural setting of north Herts, first to
Kings Walden and then to Breachwood Green. I
guess we didn’t see quite so much of them then but
Eric would still distribute copies of Pints of View
around local pubs.
There are few people who have served South Herts
Branch so diligently and for so long. We owe Eric a
massive debt of gratitude. At this difficult time, our
thoughts and sympathies go to Pam, his children,
family and friends. Eric, all of us in CAMRA raise a
full glass to you.
Les Middlewood
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Robin Hood and Little John
wins CAMRA’s National Cider
Pub of the Year

T

he Robin Hood & Little John in Arnold,
Nottingham, that reopened less than 18
months ago has been awarded CAMRA
National Cider Pub of the Year 2015. The pub has
a long history dating
back to 1750, but closed
in 2013 before having
new life breathed into it
in August 2014 through
a partnership between
Nottinghamshire's
Lincoln Green Brewery and Leicestershire's
Everards Brewery, under the management of
Anthony Hughes and Lorraine Swain.
Owner of Lincoln Green Brewing Company and
Lincoln Green Public House Company, Anthony
Hughes says “Firstly may I say how delighted
Lorraine, Mark and all of us at Lincoln Green are to
have won this amazing award! I’d personally like to
say a huge thank you in particular to Ray Blockley
for the support and advice he’s given us over the last
twelve months in all things ‘apple’ — I know that
much of our success is as a result of the little things
we’ve implemented after many discussions with
Ray and we’re very grateful to him.”
Since its reopening and new management, the pub
has won the Nottingham CAMRA Cider Pub and
Nottingham CAMRA Pub of the Year 2015 as well
as being named the East Midlands Pub and East
Midlands Cider Pub of the Year.
Sarah Newson, the organiser of the Cider Pub of the
Year competition had this to say about The Robin
Hood & Little John, “This is an amazing
achievement for a pub that not only just re-opened
last year, but had never even been in the
competition before. A great feature is its 'cider wall'
which enables the cider and perry to be served at a
consistent cellar temperature, providing the
customer with an excellent drinking experience.”
The pub’s cider wall features eight ciders and
perries which are always from smaller producers
rather than big brands, Anthony Hughes had this to
say about winning, “We fully support CAMRA’s
definition of real cider and acknowledge the recent
amendment to remove the criteria that ‘no added
flavourings to be used’ and to allow ‘pure fruits,
vegetables, honey, hops, herbs and spices, yet no
concentrates cordials or essences’ to be added”.

THE LORDSHIP ARMS
Repeat Herts Pub of the Year Winner
The Inn In The Sticks
Benington, Nr Stevenage

REAL ALE OASIS FOR THE
DISCERNING DRINKER
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Crouch Vale Brewer’s Gold
Black Sheep Best Timothy Taylor’s Landlord
Plus 5 changing guest beers from Independent
& Micro Breweries including a mild, stout or porter
Also Traditional Cider
See our fine selection of current & coming beers
online
Lunchtime Snacks
Curry Night every Wednesday £7.00
----------------------- ----- ----------------------

Classic Car meetings April to September

Tel 01438 869665

www.lordshiparms.co.uk
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This section contains information from a large number of sources and occasionally errors may occur. News
items are supplied to meet newsletter deadlines, and which in some cases may unfortunately be out of date
upon publication. Comments or additional information should be sent to our contact details on page 13.

Bayford: Welcome to new leaseholder Franco
Mutinelli at the Baker Arms and a big hello to
Martin and Beverley Jackson who will manage the
pub. Plans for the future include a quiz (in the New
Year) and morning coffees and afternoon teas. The
pub now offers an excellent “pub food” menu
including Sunday roasts. For those calling in for
snacks, sandwiches are available at the bar - as are
pints of Mac’s AK and IPA. Franco is no stranger to
Hertfordshire — he also holds the lease for Mac’s
Cowper Arms in Digswell.
Bricket Wood: The Gate, Charles Wells, closed just
before Christmas last year, re-opened in midOctober following an interior and exterior redec.
We welcome the new licensee Jamie West who also
runs the Rose & Crown, Sandridge (Enterprise Inns)
with his business partner Darren Chason. Beer
range is Young’s Special, a beer from Wells,
Bombardier on my visit and an ever changing guest
from the Wells portfolio. Freshly made home
cooked food including tapas a menu is available 122.30, 5.30-9.30 Mon-Thu; 12-3.30, 5-9.30 Sat; 125 Sun. All ages and families are welcome. The front
bar has a tiled floor, large fireplace and rustic
furniture, the side bar is now a dining area and
opens out onto the patio and large enclosed garden.
The Gate also provides Wi-fi, sports TV, live music,
traditional games and a large car park.
Charlton: Those of you with a long CAMRA
pedigree will remember the Windmill as being an
early beacon for real ale in the 1970s and will no
doubt be sad to hear of the damage carried out by
the current owners — developers who are aiming to
turn the pub into a site for housing. Villagers and
CAMRA have been successful in getting the pub
listed as an Asset of Community Value.
Coleman Green: South Herts CAMRA has submitted
an Asset of Community Value application for the
John Bunyan. It is currently with St Albans City
Council and we await a decision.
Epping Green: Nestling between Little Berkhamsted
and Newgate Street the Beehive currently has
Greene King IPA, Abbot and one further changing
beer from the GK seasonal range. The free house has
an extensive lunchtime and evening menu —
specialising in fish dishes - and is popular with
walkers, cyclists and motorists straying into
southern rural Hertfordshire.
Harpenden: The Oak Tree will be reverting to its

original name of the Oddfellows Arms when it reopens following a major refurbishment. The Red
Cow is now a free house, having been purchased
from Enterprise Inns in late August. It has been
refurbished and is now offering four real ales
(including London Pride, Greene King Abbot, and a
LocAle Tring beer), with two ales served straight
from the cask. The pub is now being run by Hamish
Millar and Michele Morrison who recently moved
from running the nearby Gibraltar Castle in Batford.
And in the Gibraltar we welcome Emma and Ryan,
both from Newbury in Berkshire, who in turn have
recently taken it over. A detailed write-up for
Harpenden will appear in our next issue.
Hatfield: The Horse & Groom is now running a
loyalty card scheme - buy nine pints get the tenth
free (that does not have to be all on the same visit
by the way).
Hertford: South Herts CAMRA’s application to East
Herts District Council for the White Horse to be
listed as an Asset of Community Value has been
successful. Over the years the pub has not only been
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a real ale phenomenon but also a meeting place for
friends and organised groups taking advantage of
the upstairs meeting spaces. It becomes the first pub
to be awarded ACV protection in Hertford.
Leaseholders Alixe and Paul have also been
awarded the Fuller’s Master Cellarmanship award,
only presented to those who pass rigorous
inspection for the keeping of good beer. Welcome
to James Murphy new landlord at the Duncombe
Arms. Beer strategy remains unchanged with five
handpumps offering an interesting range of real ales
and one with traditional cider. However, the quiz is
moving to Wednesday and evening entertainment is
being introduced — karaoke (Thursdays), DJs
(Fridays) and live bands (Saturdays). The Blackbirds
has been sold by the Tattershall Castle Group to the
growing Stonegate Pub Group. No immediate
changes are expected but planning permission is
already in place for improvement works should
finance be forthcoming. The Quiet Man has four
handpumps, currently with St Austell Tribute,
Sharp’s Doom Bar and Dark Star Hophead as
permanent options. The fourth pump is used for a
changing and interesting guest beer.
Hertford Heath: Up at the Heath real ale is alive
and well at the village’s three pubs. At the College
Arms, with its friendly atmosphere and
contemporary décor, Adnams Ghost Ship is the
regular beer with a second handpump used for a
rotating guest beer — Hop Studio Porter on our
recent visit. The restaurant offers mainly British
cuisine but light bites are also available and there is
a quiz every other Wednesday. Along the road at
the welcoming Silver Fox some internal upgrading
had recently taken place and we found well-kept
Greene King IPA alongside Old Speckled Hen. The
pub offers freshly cooked home-made food 365
days a year, throughout the day and late into every
evening. A well-established music quiz takes place
every Wednesday. And at the bustling 16th Century
timbered Goat, opposite the village green, Greene
King IPA sits alongside two ever-changing real ales,
Skinner’s Betty Stoggs proving a favourite. There are
tapas nights, steak nights every Thursday and curries
on the second Thursday of the month. And on
Wednesday lunchtimes there are special rates on a
menu for the over 65s. Classic cars are a sight to
behold on the first Sunday lunchtime of every
month outside the pub and around the green.
Hertingfordbury: Locals of the Prince of Wales still
have no news on the closed pub’s future. In the
meantime the White Horse Hotel has two
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handpumps in its small and friendly front bar, one
dispensing Greene King IPA as a permanent beer,
the other offering a beer from the wider GK range.
Letty Green: The Cowper Arms is a popular refuelling stop on the Cole Green Way, a footpath
largely on the route of a former railway line which
saw its last passenger train in 1951 and final goods
trains in 1962. Today the pub offers a busy eating
environment to the rear with a changing menu and
a warm drinking area at the front together with
pleasant outside seating areas. Sharp’s Doom Bar is
the permanent handpumped beer with two others
offering rotating guests — Black Sheep Bitter and
Marston’s Pedigree when we visited.
Little Berkhamsted: The Five Horseshoes has
introduced a monthly quiz — held on Tuesdays.
Greene King IPA is a permanent offering,
complemented by a GK seasonal ale plus one from
outside the company’s range. The menu includes
pies, grills, game and burgers. A separate gluten-free
menu is also available.
Radlett: The Railway Bar closed on 11th November;
see article on page 8.
Shenley: The Black Lion which following refusal of
ACV status and being run as an Indian restaurant
closed in February last year. The original planning
application to put three houses on the pub garden
knock down the stables and build a mock barn
leaving the pub which is listed standing. The new
buildings would be very close to the pub and the
application was refused for over development this
plan unchanged has gone to appeal. The parish
council who originally opposed have given support
on the grounds that the site has now started to look
very untidy. The Black Lion will be fully refurbished
as part of the scheme and is due to re-open as an
Italian restaurant this time.
St Albans (Marshalswick): a planning application ref
5/2015/2203 proposes the demolition of the Baton
pub next to the community facilities opposite The
Quadrant, and the erection of a three storey
building comprising fourteen apartments and a
retail outlet for Marks and Spencer. There are a
variety of views on the merits of this application,
one being that it would be a pity to lose this prime
site to private housing and additional retail, when it
has the potential to be part of a future development
of community facilities and infrastructure (e.g.
maybe a doctors’ surgery or part of a re-modelling
of the community centre/library). As we go to press
it has been suggested that the Parish Council may
consider making an application for an ACV. As we
were going to press it was reported that the Peacock
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in Hatfield Road had closed. We currently have no
more details.
Stapleford: The closed Papillon @ the Woodhall
Arms is now incongruously boarded up, an
unsightly blight of hoardings along the road
between Hertford and Watton-at-Stone. We await
further news and have asked the Parish Council if
they might consider trying to list it as an Asset of
Community Value.
Tewin: The Plume of Feathers has re-opened
following refurbishment and improvement works
that have included the creation of a substantial new
restaurant to the rear. Look out for new additions to
the food menu. Real ales will remain largely from
the Greene King stable and its seasonal additions.
Ware: Locals at the High Oak have formed an
action group and submitted an application to list the
pub as an Asset of Community Value - to give it
some protection for the future. We await a decision
from East Herts Council. The pub has recently been
acquired by the New River development company.
A refurbishment at Greene King’s Punch House has
completed with the pub now offering an increased
range of real ales from outside of the GK range. New
landlords James and Emma Ashbourne have
transferred from the Duncombe Arms in Hertford.
It’s all as if the centre of Ware has had a major pub
refurbishment with the Brewery Tap, Punch House,
Snug, Saracens and Waterside all upgraded in
recent times and mostly increasing the availability
and range of real ales. Over the railway tracks and
at the foot of Hoe Lane, real ales at the Royal Oak
are now largely supplied by Mighty Oak of Maldon.
The free house, is a comfortable and originally 17th
Century timbered local run by the same family for
20 years. The pub is open evenings-only during the
week and from 2pm on Saturdays; 12.30pm on
Sundays. But a sad footnote for the John Gilpin,
closed by McMullen’s and sold to a developer. A
planning application has been lodged for its
demolition and replacement with housing. And all
the time, over the road, rises the edifice that is a new
Premier Inn and Beefeater, still in construction.
Watford: The Prince George re-opened after briefly
being closed, but is currently being advertised as
being to let from Enterprise Inns.
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ALL HERTS CAMRA BRANCHES
Thu 21 Jan 201: Herts Liaison Meeting — Royal Oak,
Tabard St., London SE1 7pm.
HERTS & ESSEX BORDERS CAMRA
Sat 12 Dec: Annual Branch Christmas Buffet & Party
- Queens Head, Allens Green 6pm — 11:30pm.
Please advise if you are coming so food can be
ordered.
Mon 14 Dec: Branch Meeting - Cock Inn, Hatfield
Broad Oak 8.30pm
Thu 24 Dec: Pre-Xmas Social - Rising Sun, High
Wych 2pm - 8pm
Mon 28 Dec: Post Christmas Social - Queens Head,
Allens Green 8pm - 11pm. All Welcome.
Mon 11 Jan 2016: Branch Meeting - Burnt Mill
Snooker & Social Club, Harlow 8.30pm
Mon 8 Feb: Herts & Essex Borders CAMRA Annual
General Meeting - Bishop’s Stortford Royal British
Legion Club, Bishop's Stortford 8.30pm
NORTH HERTFORDSHIRE CAMRA
Wed 2 Dec: Baldock Social - Engine, Old White
Horse, George & Dragon and Orange Tree. Starts
at 8pm.
Sat 12 Dec: Mini Bus Trip reviewing GBG long list
of pubs 2nd run. Pickups from 6pm, Stevenage,
Hitchin, Letchworth & Baldock. £5 members, £8
non-members, (note new lower prices). Book via
socialsecretary@camranorthherts.org.uk asap.
Fri 18 Dec: Hitchin Xmas Social - Victoria, Albert,
Radcliffe, Cock, Coopers Arms and Half Moon.
Note earlier start 7.30 pm.
Wed 30 Dec: Royston Social - Therfield Sports
Club, Coach & Horses, Old Crown and Manor
House. Starts at 8 pm.
Wed 6 Jan 2016: Stevenage Beer Festival Publicity
Social starting at the Standard Bearer at 8 pm, and
various others.
Sat 9 Jan: Whittlesea Straw Bear Festival — then Ely
in the evening - details on the Branch web site.
Sat 16 Jan: Mini Bus Trip - Inn on the Green &
Plough, Datchworth; Chequers, Bragbury End;
Lytton Arms, Old Knebworth, and Our Mutual
Friend, Stevenage.
Fri 22 Jan: Baldock Social - Rose & Crown, White
Lion, White Hart, Broken Drum, and Orange Tree.
Starts at 8 pm.
Mon 25 Jan: Branch Open Meeting - Our Mutual
Friend, Stevenage 8 pm.
Thu 4 - 6 Feb: Stevenage Beer Festival - Stevenage
Sports and Leisure Centre, 2 minutes from
Stevenage Rail Station. See Branch Website for
details and any last minute changes to the above.
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SOUTH HERTFORDSHIRE CAMRA
Tue 8 Dec: Branch Meeting - Rose and Crown,
Sandridge 8pm
South Herts CAMRA Good Beer Guide 2017
Selection Meetings in January 2016:
Tue 12 Jan: North West Zone — Cross Keys,
Harpenden 8pm
Thu 14 Jan: North East Zone — Hertford Club,
Hertford 8pm
Tue 19 Jan: West Zone (8pm) followed by South
Zone (8.30pm) - both meetings taking place at the
Six Bells, St Albans
Sat 30 Jan: South Herts CAMRA Annual General
Meeting followed by Hertford Social. Meeting
venue - Hertford Club, Hertford 1pm.
Please see our advance notice opposite.
WATFORD & DISTRICT CAMRA
Tue 8 Dec: Social - Watford Town & Country Club,
Rosslyn Road, Watford, WD18 0JX, 8pm
Fri 1 Jan: 'Get Away From The Family' Social Nascot Arms, 11 Stamford Road, Watford, WD17
4QS, 1pm
Thu 7 Jan: Quiz Night - Estcourt Arms, 2 St John's
Road, Watford, WD17 1PT, 730pm
Tue 19 Jan: Branch Meeting - Sportsman, 2 Scots
Hill, Croxley Green, WD3 3AD, 8pm
Fri 22 Jan: Pre-Xmas Pub Crawl. Start at Williams
Ale & Cider House, 22 Artillery Lane, London E1
7LS

CAMRA BRANCH CONTACTS
Herts & Essex Borders CAMRA
Chairman — Brendan Sothcott, Tel: 01279 507493
Minibus Bookings — Call Graham on:
07753266983, Email: mini-bus@heb-camra.org.uk
Pubs Officer - Vacant, any urgent enquiries to
Chairman Brendan Southcott.
Socials Contact Email: social@heb-camra.org.uk
Email: Secretary@heb-camra.org.uk
Internet: www.heb-camra.org.uk
North Hertfordshire CAMRA
Chairman — Gill Richardson
Email: chairman@camranorthherts.org.uk
Socials Secretary — Brian Mason
Email: socialsecretary@camranorthherts.org.uk,
Internet: www.camranorthherts.org.uk
South Hertfordshire CAMRA
Branch Contact: John Bishop, Tel: 01582 768478,
Email: realales@yahoo.com
Socials Secretary: Ian Boyd, Tel: 07402 323525
Email: ian.boyd@me.com
Internet: www.hertsale.org.uk
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Watford & District CAMRA
Branch Contact: Andrew Vaughan.
Phone: 01923 230104. Mobile: 07854 988152.
Email: watfordcamra@googlemail.com
Internet: www.watfordcamra.org.uk

Advance notice of South Herts
Annual General Meeting —
30th January 2016
The branch will be holding its Annual General
Meeting on Saturday 30th January at the Hertford
Club, Bull Plain, Hertford, SG14 1DT, from 13:00.
A buffet and a drink will be provided.
At this meeting the branch committee will be
elected. Please note the following arrangements for
this as agreed by CAMRA's National Executive:
Nominations for membership of the Branch
Committee shall be either by email or in writing to
the Chair, Phil Defriez chair@hertsale.org.uk by
post to 134 Victoria Street, St Albans ,Herts AL1
3TG. In each case the nomination must be signed
by a proposer and seconder, both of whom shall be
members of the Branch, and accompanied by
evidence of the willingness of the nominee to stand.
The closing date for nominations is fourteen
calendar days before the date of the Annual General
Meeting (Saturday 16th January). If a vote is required,
a secret ballot will take place at the Annual General
Meeting.
Following the meeting there will be an opportunity
to visit some of Hertford’s interesting and historic
pubs.

Want to Advertise in Pints of View?
Pints of View is distributed to over 300 pubs
throughout Hertfordshire, and additionally to
all public libraries and museums.
Page Size and Cost (excl. VAT)
Quarter Page: 74mm x 105mm max size = £55.00
Half Page: 148mm x 105mm max size = £100.00
Please contact us for other advert size rates.
Artwork can be made up at extra cost. Prepared
artwork preferred in JPEG, Word or PDF format.
First time advertisers to confirm in writing please.
Contact John Bishop tel: 01582 768478
(ansaphone) — leave message with e-mail address
and phone number. Or Email: realales@yahoo.com
Deadline for Feb/Mar 2016 Newsletter (275)
Adverts — 7 Jan 2016, Copy — 7 Jan 2016
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